
Best 3 Home Remodeling Trends for Your Kitchen  
With the New Year approaching, many homeowners find themselves considering taking on home 
remodeling projects, and what better way to begin a new year than sprucing up your kitchen? For any 
questions or concerns about your space, make sure to consult the experts at your local home 
improvement store before getting a jump-start on trends and what’s en-vogue for kitchen design with 
these few remodeling tips. 

3 New & Exciting Kitchen Trends 

1. Customized Tile 

Personalize your backsplash by designing your own tiles, or shopping at your local home improvement 
store. Select a pattern or color tailored to your own specific tastes to add a customized focal point to your 
kitchen. Or, make your flooring the statement piece by laying down tile, creating an eye-catching focal 
point that will leave all your house guests begging for design tips. 

2. Grey Undertones 

Maintain a classic kitchen look while achieving a contemporary je ne sais quoi with greyed versions of 
vibrant and pastel paint colors. The subtlety of the greyed-out colors achieves a mellow and homey 
kitchen environment as opposed to the overwhelming nature of brighter paint colors.  

3. Metal Detailing & Accents 

A home remodeling project would not be complete without adding on-trend metal detailing. Whether it’s 
the framework of a coffee table, a kitchen accessory or the handles on your cabinets, copper, gold and 
brass metals are here to stay for the foreseeable future. Rose gold is making an especially strong 
appearance across kitchens nationwide.  

From paints and primers to HVAC and plumbing services, the home improvement store, A & R Home 
Center, in Washington, IN has the materials, tools and professionals you need to get your home 
remodeling project done. Call (812) 254-7023 today to begin your home remodeling journey, or for a 
thorough list of available services and materials visit their website. 


